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MASON COUNTY SENIOR CENTER 

CLOSINGS/CANCELLATIONS�

�

All senior centers are currently closed in Mason 

County due to statewide limitations on gathering 

as an attempt to stop the spread of the COVID�19 

virus. All scheduled events and activities will take 

place ONLY if the specified center is able to      

reopen. Please see pages 11, 14, 20, and 21 for 

more information.�

    MASON COUNTY  •  MICHIGAN�

How to Support Seniors During the COVID�19 Pandemic�

By Emily Armstrong, Area Agency on Aging�

�

It is reported that the elderly population is most at risk during our current coronavirus outbreak, therefore seniors need 

support now more than ever. Here at the Area Agency on Aging of Western Michigan, we work to connect seniors to     

resources they need to stay independent at (616) 456-5664. This mission remains steadfast in light of the current        

coronavirus pandemic. We want to be sure that all older adults are looked after and cared for during this uncertain time. 

Around our West Michigan region, extra precautions are being made to keep older adults healthy. However, as the       

situation is ever-changing, more and more crucial services are being paused. So, what can you do to help those at risk? 

 

Stay connected. We encourage you to check in on your senior family members and neighbors. Offer to help them by 

picking up much-needed food and household supplies so they don’t have to leave the safety of their homes. Ask them how 

they are doing and what difficulties they might be facing. Social isolation and feelings of loneliness are increased in times 

such as these, so use technology to your advantage in keeping in contact. Phone calls, Skype, and Facetime are all great 

tools to use while social distancing. Our Making IT Easier video series has helpful videos on how to do use some of these 

technologies; check it out here: https://www.aaawm.org/tech 

 

Support Senior Service Organizations. At the Area Agency on Aging of Western Michigan, we have an outstanding  

network of Older Americans Act Partners that provide vital services to seniors. In Mason County, such county-wide       

services are provided by the Scottville Area Senior Center, 231-757-4705, and will resume as soon as public health  

guidelines permit. Although these services are temporarily suspended, SASC and the senior centers in Ludington, Free 

Soil, and Tallman Lakes are continuing to stay in touch with the seniors they work with to be sure they are well and       

determine if they need assistance.  

 

Get Information. Our Information and Assistance department is available to provide answers and resources for seniors 

and people with disabilities. Caregivers and older adults can call (616) 456-5664, where our specialized team will connect 

them to resources that best fit their unique situation. We are here for you. In addition, the Heart of West Michigan United 

Way is another wonderful, 24/7 community resource. They can be reached at 2-1-1. 

 

Follow CDC Guidelines. This one is simple, but perhaps most important; follow the unwavering advice from the Center 

for Disease Control. These prevention tips include regularly washing your hands (for 20 seconds minimum), staying at 

home to help curb the spread, avoiding close contact with others, and disinfecting frequently touched surfaces. You can 

learn more here: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus 

�
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Coming Together Even While Apart�

By Emily Armstrong, Area Agency on Aging�

�

�

�

The current coronavirus pandemic has certainly changed the way we go about our everyday lives. With social 

distancing measures in place for our health and safety, our regular family dinners, outings with friends, and 

everyday errands have come to a sudden halt. These changes may have us feeling like we have lost the social 

connections we have with others. Socialization is a key component for our wellbeing. Without it, feelings of 

loneliness and isolation can set in. So, what can we do to continue to engage with our communities even 

while apart? Here are a few things.�

�

Schedule your check�ins with friends and family. Have a plan in place for when and how to connect. This 

helps make sure you not only have the allocated time to do so but keeps you accountable for checking in with 

each other. At a time like this, regular check�ins are important and can help ensure everyone has their needs 

met.�

�

�

Use various platforms to connect. Technology is certainly a helpful tool for checking in with others. You can 

send a quick text or email if you don’t have the time or energy for a full�blown conversation. Zoom, 

FaceTime, or Skype are great to use when wanting to see one another face to face. If you are unsure of how to 

use some of these technologies, visit our website, https://www.aaawm.org/tech, for videos on “how to use 

FaceTime” and more. �

�

Take advantage of virtual learning. Many organizations have begun to offer free virtual classes during this 

crisis. Not only is this a great chance for you to learn something new, but it will also connect you with others 

who have similar interests. For instance, MSU Extension offers a wide range of classes, you can find their   

remote learning and resources at https://www.canr.msu.edu/rlr/. The Alzheimer’s Association has transitioned 

many of its services, including caregiver support groups and education programs, online. You can find a list 

here: https://alz.org/gmc/helping_you/virtual�offerings.�

If you are feeling overwhelmed, reach out to organizations that can help. Many places are offering        

teletherapy via the phone or virtual visits. Resources in our area include the Salvation Army’s Compassion 

Hotline at (616) 742�9199, a call�in center to provide emotional and spiritual care. This is a completely free 

program for anyone in the community who needs to talk, share, or ask questions. Pine Rest Christian Mental 

Health Services has a Psychiatric Urgent Care Center designed to provide immediate assessment and          

treatment for adults experiencing acute psychiatric symptoms who cannot wait for routine outpatient            

intervention. Pine Rest is also offering teletherapy at 1�866�852�4001.   �

�

Contribute to a cause. If you are able, volunteering your efforts towards a goal to help others can make a big 

impact, not to mention it keeps you engaged with your community. Michigan.gov has created a volunteer    

resource for those looking to get involved during this time. Residents can use the site to find out how they can 

help in their local communities, give blood, donate money or needed medical supplies, or assist public health 

officials in tracking infections. Visit the site at www.michigan.gov/fightcovid19.�

Seek support if needed. At the Area Agency on Aging of Western Michigan are working to make sure West 

Michigan seniors are connected with the resources they need to stay safe and healthy. Our Information and  

Assistance Department remains an essential senior resource for our region. If you or your loved one has    

questions on the community supports that are available, call us at (616) 456�5664. You can also visit 

our�website�and�Facebook page�where we are regularly sharing resources and other updates.�
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Meals�on�wheels 

and kitchen �

231�757�4831�

�

In accordance with Federal Law 

and U.S. Department of Agricul-

ture policy, this institution is 

prohibited from discriminating 

on the basis of race, color,  

national origin, sex, age, or 

disability.  To file a complaint of 

discrimination, write USDA, 

Director, Office of Adjudication, 

1400 Independence Avenue, 

SW, Washington, D.C. 20250-

9410 or call toll free (866) 632-

9992 (Voice). Individuals who 

are hearing impaired or have 

speech disabilities may contact 

USDA through the Federal Relay 

Service at (800) 877-8339: or 

(800) 845 6136 (Spanish). USDA 

is an equal opportunity provider 

and employer.�

MASON COUNTY SENIOR MEALS�

 300 BROADWAY AVE. • SCOTTVILLE, MI 49454 • 231.757.5721�

PRICES�

   Age  60 and up:   $3�

  Under age 60:      $ 5�

�

Monday� Tuesday� Wednesday� Thursday� Friday�

 1 

Fiesta Lasagna 

Refried Beans 

Lettuce& Tomato 

Apple Slices 

1% milk 

4 

Swiss Steak 

Augratin Potato 

Brussel Sprouts 

Fruit Mix 

Dinner roll 

1 % milk 

10 

Cinco De Mayo 

Taco Meat 

Taco Shell 

Beans & Rice 

Lettuce & Toma-

to 

Peaches/ 1% 

milk 

11 

Stuffed Green 

Peppers 

Steamed Peas 

Pears 

Roll 

1% milk 

12 

Chicken Breast 

Carrots 

Tossed Salad 

Red Grapes 

Wild Rice 

1 % milk 

13 

Lasagna 

Cauliflower Au 

gratin 

Romaine Salad 

Warm Spiced 

Peaches 

Garlic Bread 

1 % milk 

11 

Salisbury Steak 

Green Beans  

Red Skins 

 Pears 

*Dinner roll 

1 % milk 

17 

Roast Pork 

Corn 

Fancy Nancy’s 

Mashed Potato/ 

Gravy 

Apricots 

Dinner roll 

18 

Chicken, Rice, 

Broccoli Bake 

Tossed Salad 

Carrots 

Apple Slices 

1 % milk 

19 

Thursday Pizza 

Day 

Green Beans 

Veggies on Pizza 

Applesauce 

 1 % milk 

20 

Goulash 

Spinach 

Mixed Veggies 

Cantaloupe 

Breadsticks 

1% milk 

18 

BBQ Chicken 

Scalloped Pota-

toes 

Lima Beans 

Fruit Mix 

Dinner roll 

1 % milk 

24 

Breaded  

Homestyle 

Chicken Patty 

Bun 

Baked Beans 

Coleslaw 

Applesauce 

1 % milk 

25 

Baked Crumb 

Pollock 

Baked Potato 

Corn 

Fresh Grapes 

Dinner roll 

1% milk 

26 

Lois’s Famous 

Meatloaf 

Butter Beans 

Mashed Pota-

toes/gravy 

Pears 

Dinner roll 

1% milk 

27 

Spaghetti w/Meat 

Sauce 

Tossed Salad 

Asparagus 

 Diced Peaches 

Garlic Bread 

1 % milk 

25 

Memorial Day 

Observed!!!!! 

No meals 

Served 

26 

Pork Cutlet 

California Blend 

Red Skin      

Potatoes       

Oranges 

Sliced Bread 

1 % milk 

27 

Chicken Pot Pie 

Veg in entrée 

Fresh Fruit 

Dinner roll 

1 % milk 

28 

Jumbo Hotdog 

Baked Beans 

Coleslaw 

Peaches 

Bun 

1% milk 

29 

Cheeseburger 

Bun 

Potato Salad 

Hashbrown     

Casserole 

Applesauce 

1 % milk 

ALL  CONGREGATE MEALS ARE  CURRENTLY CANCELLED DUE TO THE MICHIGAN STAY –AT –

HOME ORDER TO PREVENT THE SPRED OF COVID-19 VIRUS. THIS IS THE MEALS-ON-WHEELS 

MENU ONLY.    

Note: Menus are �

  subject to change.  �
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The Rules For Being Human�

                                    �

                                   Book: Chicken Soup For The Soul �

                                                                    Pages: 81 & 82�

1.� You will receive a body.                                   

You may like it or hate it, but it will be yours 

for the entire period of this time around. �

2.� You will learn lessons.                                      

You are enrolled in a full�time informal 

school called Life. Each day in this school 

you will have the  opportunity to learn     

lessons. You may like the lessons or think 

them irrelevant and stupid. �

3.� There are no mistakes, only lessons.    

Growth is a process of trial and error:                        

Experimentation. The “failed” experiment 

that ultimately “works.”�

4.� A lesson is repeated until learned.                    

A lesson will be presented to you in various 

forms until you have learned it. When you 

have learned it, you can then go on to the 

next lesson.�

5.� Learning lessons does not end.                  

There is no part of life that does not contain 

its lessons. If you are alive, there are lessons 

to be learned. �

6.� “There” is no better than “here.”                

When your “there” has become a “here,” you 

will simply obtain another “there” that will 

again look better than “here.”�

7.� Others are merely mirrors of you.                 

You cannot love or hate something about 

another person unless it re-lects something 

you love or hate about yourself. �

8.� What you make of your life is up to you.    

You have all the tools and resources you 

need. What you do with them is up to you. 

The choice is yours.�

9.� Your answers lie inside you.                          

The answers to Life’s questions lie inside 

you. All you need to do is look, listen and 

trust.�

10.�You will forget all this.           Cherie Carter�Scott�

First row:�

Making ends meet/Stakes are high/The joke is on 

you �

Second row:�

Two heads are better than one/Where there’s a will, 

there’s a way /Hidden meaning �

Third row:�

Cliff hanger/Square root /Eye shadow �

REBUS ANSWER KEY�

WORDSEARCH  ANSWER KEY�
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2020 Census�Easy and Convenient�

�

Looking for something to do at home as we wait out what Mason County 

Central Schools Superintendent Jeff Mount calls our “New Reality?”  That 

phrase is perfect, because none of us wants to accept the recent situation 

as our “New Normal.” Or any kind of normal. 

 

One way you can help get all of us back to better days is to fill out your 2020 

Census. The more of us in Mason County respond to the census, the more 

we’ll benefit from funding for our local schools, roads, senior programs and 

more.  

 

You can do this for yourself and your community, without leaving home or 

having a census representative come to the door. That’s because the 2020 

Census can be completed online, by phone or by filling out a paper questionnaire. 

 

The online questionnaire is the quickest way to go. It takes about 10 minutes and is so easy. Most homes have already received a 

letter from the U. S. Census Bureau with a unique household code. With that code handy, open this Census Internet address:   

https://my2020census.gov/ 

 

When the census page opens, enter that code and fill out the form for everyone living in your home. If for some reason you didn’t  

receive a code in the mail, no worries. On the My2020census page, look just below the code entry box and click on: “If you do not 

have a Census ID, click here.” The only difference is that you’ll need to enter your address to get started. 

 

If you’d prefer to fill out a paper form, typically all you have to do is wait. If you don’t respond to one of the two invitations to enter your 

information on line, the next step is for the Census Bureau to mail you a paper form. 

 

There are plenty of options if you need help. Call the Lakeshore Resource Network (845-5300), the Mason County District Library 

(843-8465), the senior centers in Scottville (757-4705) or Ludington (845-6841), or the Census Bureau, toll free (844-330-2020). 

 

THE STRANGE HISTORY OF MOTHER’S DAY 

Retrieved from: https://www.grammarly.com/blog/history�of�mothers�day/ �

 

 

The origin of Mother’s Day as we know it took place in the early 1900s. A woman named Anna Jarvis started a campaign for an    

official holiday honoring mothers in 1905, the year her own mother died. The first larger-scale celebration of the holiday was in 1908, 

when Jarvis held a public memorial for her mother in her hometown of Grafton, West Virginia. 

 

Over the next few years, Jarvis pushed to have the holiday officially recognized, and it was celebrated increasingly in more and more 

states around the U.S. Finally, in 1914, President Woodrow Wilson signed a proclamation making Mother’s Day an official holiday, to 

take place the second Sunday of May. 

 

In the first few years of the holiday’s official existence, Jarvis objected as florists, candy-makers, card-makers, and even charities 

used Mother’s Day as a way to make an extra buck. The commercialization of Mother’s Day, according to Jarvis, defeated the whole 

point of a holiday that was supposed to be about celebrating the personal, individual connection between a mother and her children. 

 

From about 1920 onward, Jarvis fought hard to prevent businesses from profiting by means of Mother’s Day cards, candy, flowers, 

and other gifts. Although she had fought to be recognized as the one and only “Mother of Mother’s Day,” she later lobbied to have the 

holiday removed from the calendar of national holidays, and spent piles of her own money in lawsuits against profiteers she saw as 

using the Mother’s Day name in vain. Her plan to end the holiday she started didn’t work. Last year, Americans spent approximately 

$25 billion on Mother’s Day presents; and it ranks 2nd in the list of holidays people spend the most money on after Christmas.  
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A�rebus�is a�puzzle�device which combines the use of illustrated pictures with letters and/or words to depict 

different words and/or phrases. Can you figure out the phrases represented below? Answers on page 5. �
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Wellness Rediscovery 

Letter From Cyndi�

�

YOU CAN BE SUCCESSFUL  �� JUST KEEP TRYING�

�

I think most of you know me, but just in case, I will give you 

a brief background. I am the receptionist at the �

Ludington Senior Center. I have been there for over 10 

years. I wear many hats as we all do and I enjoy my work.  �

I teach a Stretch and Fit class on Wednesdays. We work out 

in a group setting, doing stretching, weights, bands, while 

improving our balance and #lexibility. I love doing the �

research for the class, but most of all, I love teaching the 

class. We have fun while getting a good work out. When this 

is over and we are back at the center, I hope you will all 

come back to our class. We always welcome �

newcomers. We hope to see you soon.�

�

How important is our daily exercise program to us in this 

time of the Pandemic? Exercise can play a very important 

part of our health and well being during a very stressful 

time. Like the situation we are in right now! But if we are 

honest with ourselves, we should make exercise important 

no matter what is going on in our daily lives.  �

�

Is this an easy task? Not for the majority of us. I am always 

trying to #ind a way to get out of my workouts!!! �

It’s raining, -I’m walking on a treadmill., it’s too cold, and 

again, -I am inside walking where it’s warm.. I’m too tired; 

these are just a few of my excuses. I have more, really.  Let’s 

do our best to try to put a more positive spin on why we 

should exercise and how we may be able to make it fun and 

more enjoyable.  Even though at times it’s challenging, I’m 

trying to do my workouts at home.  �

�

To be successful in our exercise routine, we just need to put 

our shoes on and get started. Benjamin Franklin said, “Just 

begun is half done.”  The workout gurus always say, “Lay out 

your workout clothes the night before so you will see them 

-irst thing when you wake up.” That is a good idea, now we 

have to get ourselves motivated to follow through with the 

idea of making it happen. �

�

Being positive about starting or continuing with an �

exercise program is putting us in the best position to �

succeed. You don’t need to start out with a big routine �

or walking 2 � 3 miles a day. We just need to get started.  �

The best thing we can do is to start out slow. Also, if you 

have a health issue, you should speak with your doctor �

before you start any exercise regimen. You don’t want to 

start to gung � ho, and the next day hurt so badly you say 

the heck with this. I know it’s dif#icult, but start out slowly. �

It will make for a greater success story. Try to incorporate 

three different exercises. Cardio, Strength and Balance �

exercises. This will make for a well rounded program.  �

�

Getting started is hard; staying with it, can sometimes be 

our hardest challenge. Set yourself up for success and start 

out slowly.  �

�

Exercise is important for many reasons, but one of the most 

important reasons is that the evidence shows us that it may 

be able to prolong our life in a positive manner. The more 

active you stay the more it may bring some happiness into 

your life. I have seen some grumpy exercisers, but most of 

the time they are having fun. I will admit it’s easier and 

more fun when you have a friend or partner to exercise 

with, but you can also be very successful on your own too. 

Make friends with your exercise person on the DVD. She or 

he may not talk back to you, but that might be good for your 

moral!! �

�

The most important thing you can do for yourself is to get 

started. Be positive about yourself and try to set a few small 

goals. �

Do what works for you. Make yourself a priority, �

making you a better you.  �

�

This might sound crazy, but when you are #inished with 

your workout or routine, exercise can actually make you 

more energetic. �

�

When we can get back to the Senior Center we have so 

many fun exercise classes. Zumba, Zumba Toning, Yoga, 

Stretch & Fit, Beginning Tai Chi, Tai Chi, Drumming, �

and in the summer we have Walking and Kayak groups.�

�

If you have attended my stretch and #it class I have a few 

sayings. One � Posture is very important to all of us.  �

Practice, Practice!  If you brush your teeth, you have time to 

get a few stretches in on a regular basis.  If you use the �

microwave, you get it.  �

�

Start out with just doing 10 minutes of exercises #ive days a 

week.  If that’s all you do each day, great. It might motivate 

you to do more, bringing you more enjoyment than you 

thought possible.�

�

It’s dif-icult to not be able to be with each other. We need to 

keep safe, so we must wait.  �

�

Soon the Dairy Queen will be open and things will be a lot 

better for all of us. That’s another joke for my classmates.  

We miss all of you and pray we will all be back to the Senior 

Center soon. Keep in touch with friends and family and try 

to make yourself healthier with some new exercises or a 

new beginning to your healthy lifestyle. �

�

Keep smiling and Keep exercising.          �

                                                                             Cyndi Scott�
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Eight��ive percent answered it completely. �

�

Great people will share, which is what made George 

Allen one of the greatest football coaches in the 

world. Great people will tell you their secrets. Look 

for them, call them on the phone or buy their books. 

Go where they are, get around them, talk to them. �

It is easy to be great when you get around great 

people.                                                      Bob Richards 

 Pages: 277 & 278                                 Olympic Athlete 

�

There Is Greatness All Around You � Use It�

�

There are many people who could be Olympic 

champions, All�Americans who have never tried. �

I’d estimate �ive million people could have beaten 

me in the pole vault the years I won it, at least �ive 

million. Men who were stronger, bigger and faster 

than I was could have done it, but they never picked 

up a pole, never made the feeble effort to pick their 

legs off the ground to try to get over the bar.�

�

Greatness is all round us. It’s easy to be great�

because great people will help you. What is �

fantastic about all the conventions I go to is that the 

greatest in business will come and share their ideas, 

their methods and their techniques with everyone 

else. I have seen the greatest salesman open up and 

show young salesman exactly how they did it. They 

don’t hold back. I have also found it true in the 

world of sports. �

�

I’ll never forget the time I was trying to break Dutch 

Warmer Dam’s record. I was about a foot below his 

record, so I called him on the phone. I said, “Dutch, 

can you help me? I seem to have leveled off. I can’t 

get higher.”�

�

He said, “Sure, Bob, come on up to visit me and I’ll 

give you all I got.”  I have spent three days with the 

master, the greatest pole vaulter in the world. For 

three days, Dutch gave me everything that he had 

seen. There were things that I I was doing wrong 

and he corrected them. To make a long story short, �

I went up eight inches. That great guy gave me the 

best that he had. I’ve found that sports champions 

and heroes willingly do this just to help you become 

great, too. �

�

John Wooden, the great UCLA basketball coach, has 

a philosophy that every day he is supposed to help 

someone who can never reciprocate. That’s his �

obligation. �

�

When in college working on his masters thesis on 

scouting and defensive football, George Allen wrote 

up a 30�page survey and sent it out to the great 

coaches in the country. �

LUDINGTON AREA SENIOR CENTER�

308 S. ROWE STREET• LUDINGTON, MI 49431• 231.845.6841�

  Excerpts taken from the book: Chicken Soup for the Soul 

                                                      Written & Complied By: Jack Canfield and Mark Hanson 

�

If I Had My Life To Live Over�

�

Interviews with the elderly and the terminally ill do not 

report that people have regrets for the things they have 

done but rather people talk about the things they regret 

not having done.�

�

I’d dare to make more mistakes next time.�

I’d relax. I would limber up. �

I would be sillier than I have been this trip.�

I would take fewer things seriously.�

I would take more chances.�

I would take more trips.�

I would climb more mountains and swim more rivers.�

I would eat more ice cream and less beans.�

I would perhaps have more actual troubles but I’d have 

fewer imaginary ones.�

�

You see, I’m one of those people who live sensibly and 

sanely hour after hour, day after day. �

Oh, I’ve had my moments and if  I had it to do over again, 

I’d have more of them. In fact, I’d try to have nothing 

else. Just moments. �

One after another, instead of living so many years ahead 

of each day. �

�

I’ve been one of those people who never go anywhere 

without a thermometer, a hot water bottle, a raincoat 

and a parachute.�

If I had it to do again, I would travel lighter next time.�

�

If I had my life to live over, I would start barefoot earlier 

in the spring and stay that way later in the fall.�

I would go to more dances.�

I would ride more merry�go�rounds.�

I would pick more daisies.�

�

 Pages: 287 & 288                                    Nadine Stair   

                                                                (age 85)                                      
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The recipe, and image will be posted 

on our Facebook page!�

Email us at: �

Vickie: vcollins@ci.ludington.mi.us�

Rayma: rburgett@ci.ludington.mi.us�

Cyndi: cscott@ci.ludington.mi.us or �

              scottcyndi15@gmail.com�

We are looking forward to your recipes!�

LUDINGTON AREA SENIOR CENTER�

308 S. ROWE STREET• LUDINGTON, MI 49431• 231.845.6841�

�

The count from the 2020 Census shape the future of our �

community for the next ten years, and its success depends on you. �

�

The data from the Census is used to determine how funds are �

allocated for critical services in our community. �

�

MAKE MASON COUNT�

�

Take the Census online today. Nine -9/ questions; Ten -10/ minutes. �

      Appointments resume when the 

Senior Center reopens.�

�

�

Hello Everyone,�

�

I hope you are all safe and well. This is one of the most challenging times our generation 

will every have to face. Many of us have questions on what should we do and who should 

we listen to. I know it is tough for many to stay put and keep to yourself but as the saying 

goes, it is what it is! �

�

I am not sure what our Senior Center will be facing once we are able to reopen. I do know 

we will have a new norm. It all sounds scary and uncertain and it is�but if we follow the 

guidelines and stay safe maybe we can get to the new norm sooner than later. �

�

Our Country has faced many challenges and unthinkable tragedies in the past. From this 

we have risen to become a more compassionate and �

determined society to make things better. We can do this again! �

�

We will celebrate somehow when this crisis has eased. I hope you will all 

stay safe, so we can celebrate together.�

�

You are all in my thoughts,�

�

Vickie Collins/Director�

CENSUS 2020�

TAKE OUR “STAY HOME, STAY SAFE” CHALLENGE!�

Challenge: � Create a New Recipe�

�

Example: -appetizer, dessert, drink etc./  �

using ingredients already in your pantry. �

�

�� Don’t run to the store, or borrow            

ingredients from your neighbors.�

�� Email the recipe with an image.              

You may also include an image of       

yourself if you choose to. �

Letter from Ludington Senior Center Director:  � Vickie Collins�
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LUDINGTON AREA SENIOR CENTER�

308 S. ROWE STREET• LUDINGTON, MI 49431• 231.845.6841�

�

Sunday�

Monday� Tuesday� Wednesday� Thursday� Friday�

Saturday�

�

 

� � �

�

1�

�

2�

�

�

�

�

3�

�

�

�

4�

�

�

�

5�

�

�

�

6�

�

�

7�

�

�

�

8�

�

�

�

9�

�

�

�

�

10�

�

�

�

�

�

�

11�

�

�

�

12�

�

�

13�

�

�

�

14�

�

�

�

15�

�

�

�

�

16�

�

�

�

�

17�

�

�

�

18�

�

�

�

�

19�

�

�

�

20�

�

�

�

�

�

21�

�

�

�

22�

�

�

�

23�

�

�

�

�

�

24�

�

�

�

         �

�

�

�

�

�

�

            31   �

�

25�

�

�

�

26�

�

�

�

27�

�

�

�

28�

�

�

�

29�

�

30�

Bring us new 

hope and make 

our lives beautiful 

like spring �

+lowers�

  ���  �����ti��    ���t�  �� �  ����

No activities schedule for the 

month of May due to the �

Ludington Senior Center�

 temporary closure. �

Watch our Facebook page �

For continued updates and 

reopen date. Stay safe.�

May 5th � Cinco de Mayo�

�

This day celebrates the �

victory of the Mexicans �

over the French army at the �

Battle of Puebla in 1862.�

May 16th � Armed Forces Day. �

�

This day honors all who serve �

in all branches of the �

United States Military.�

May 10th � Mother’s Day�

�

1st American Mother’s Day was �

celebrated in 1908, by a woman 

name Anna Jarvis in West Virginia.�

May 22 � �

National Maritime Day�

�

Commemorates the @irst �

transoceanic voyage via �

steamboat. �

-The U.S.S. Savannah in 1819/.�

May 25th � Memorial Day 020201�

�

Memorial Day formerly known as Decoration Day, was @irst used to �

commemorate those killed just in the Civil War, not in any other American con@lict. �

It wasn’t until America’s entry into World War I that the tradition was expanded to 

include those killed in all wars. Memorial Day was not of@icially recognized �

nationwide until the 1970s, with America deeply embroiled in the �

Vietnam War. Memorial Day became a Federal Holiday in 1971.�



 3-D-5-5 For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0696/a

County Owned and Serving the Community Since 1966...

1001 Diana Street • Ludington, MI
231.845.5185 • www.oakviewmcf.com

Anna Urick Duggins is an Elder Law Attorney and partner at 
Parmenter Law who specializes in helping seniors find long-term 
care solutions.  Services include: long term care planning, asset 
preservation, Medicaid applications, obtaining Veteran’s Aid & 

Attendance benefits and estate planning. 
Phone: 231-722-5438

Email: Anna@parmenterlaw.com

Celebration of Life
Memorial Services

Cremations
Funerals

Headstones
Prearrangements

Medicaid Spend Down

3060 W. US Hwy 10, Ludington, MI 49431
(231) 845-9898

Stephanie L. Kehrer, Owner/Licensed Funeral Director
Jennifer E. Sheehan, Licensed Funeral Director

www.OakGroveLudington.com

Thoughts of downsizing getting you down?

Get your M.A. in Real Estate
Call Mary Alice (M.A.) Ferguson, SRES®

Seniors Real Estate Specialist

(269) 377-9516



 3-D-5-5 For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0696/a

BEACON
Cremation & Funeral Service

Pere Marquette Chapel
Kirk & Courtney Barz

 Owners/Licensed Funeral Directors
309 South Washington Avenue

Ludington
www.beaconfh.com            

231.843.2531

305 East State Street, Scottville, MI 49454
231-757-3333

Randall S. Wyman, Director
www.wymanfuneralservice.com

LUDINGTON
239 North Jebavy Dr.  

231-843-3039
1-800-522-9588

*  FREE hearing screenings
* FREE In-office trials
*  FREE In-home  

appointments available

Contact Jen Zalinski 
to place an ad today! 
jzalinski@4LPi.com 

or (800) 477-4574 x6633

 Snug Harbor 
Adult Day Care Center

301 N. Washington
Ludington, MI 49431

(231) 425-9292
snugharboradultdaycare.com

 We're a life ring for caregivers' 
 with dependent adults
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  SCOTTVILLE AREA SENIOR CENTER�

  140 S. MAIN ST. •  SCOTTVILLE, MI 49454  •  231�757�4705�

 

 

 

 

 

 

Due to concern about people gathering during this period of heightened health awareness, Scottville Senior Center will be closed as  

a public gathering place until further notice. We cannot be certain when we’ll be able to reopen, but it will be as soon as possible,     

consistent with medical advice.  

 

Phone lines still open 

There will still be staff on site at the senior center, to help in whatever way we can by phone, email, and social media.  

 

Web site updates 

Please check our web site: https://scottvilleareaseniorcenter.com/ for news during our closure—and a reopening announcement. 

 

In-home services and medical transportation services are also suspended until we are confident they can be provided without 

risk to clients, aides, and/or volunteer drivers.  

 

Please continue to check our Facebook or website, https://scottvilleareaseniorcenter.com/ , for any current information regarding 

Scottville Area Senior Center.  

Even though the Scottville Area 

Senior Center is currently closed, 

staff is still available by phone. If 

you can think of some way we can 

assist you via phone or just want 

someone to talk to please feel free to 

give us a call at 231�757�4705!�

Face masks available for �

Mason County Seniors�

�

Thanks to the hard work of our �

Charity Sew group and our friends in �

The Sewing Brigade, we have cloth masks 

available to give to Seniors who need one. 

Limit one per person. Please contact the 

Scottville Area Senior Center at �

231�757�4705 for more information. �

Scottville Senior Center Closed Temporarily 

External services also suspended 

�

AARP Driver Safety Program �

Scheduled for May 13 � 14  is�

CANCELLED UNTIL FUTHER NOTICE.�
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SCOTTVILLE AREA SENIOR CENTER�

140 S. MAIN ST. •  SCOTTVILLE, MI 49454  •  231�757�4705�

 

"Worry is like a rocking chair: It gives you  something to 

do but never gets you anywhere."    

- Erma Bombeck. 

 

"Often when you think you're at the end of  

something, you're at the beginning of something else."  

- Fred Rodgers 

 

"Nothing in life is to be feared, it is only to be             

understood. Now is the time to understand more, so 

that we may fear less." - Marie Curie 

 

"Think of all the beauty still left around you and be   

happy.”- Anne Frank 

 

"Everything will be okay in the end. If it's not okay, it's 

not the end."- John Lennon 

�

“One of the most awesome experiences ever!”�

 

 

 

 

Scottville Area Senior Center and Collette Travel Present 

�

Albuquerque International�

Balloon Fiesta�

October 7�12, 2020�

�

While we can't be sure what the future holds,  

we continue to plan for this fall trip. �

�

Highlights: Nation’s foremost balloon fiesta�

including spectacular moonlight launch with   �

balloons lit from inside. Also: Old Town          �

Albuquerque, Santa Fe (open air tram tour),    �

dramatic views on the Turquoise Trail, Indian Pueblo 

Cultural Center, Santa Fe Cooking School, Route 66, 

and much more.�

�

Double: $2,849; Single: $3,549. Includes airfare. �

�

For more information contact: Scottville Area Senior 

Center, 231�757�4705; �

director@scottvilleseniorcenter.com�

When your vacation has been  

cancelled by the coronavirus but 

you don’t want to give up the dream 

INSPIRATIONAL QUOTES�

FOR DIFFICULT TIMES�

�

Retrieved from: https://www.cnn.com/2020/03/26/health/

inspirational-quotes-coronavirus-wisdom-project-wellness/

index.html 
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SCOTTVILLE AREA SENIOR CENTER�

140 S. MAIN ST. •  SCOTTVILLE, MI 49454  •  231�757�4705�

Creative Crafts  

 

SPRING MESH WREATHS�$7�

4th Wednesdays at 2 PM�

(if SASC is open)�

�

 

We’re making mesh wreaths to celebrate spring.   

We’ll have a variety of ribbon and  embellishments       

available to make your wreath unique.  

 

 

      SUPPLIES ARE LIMITED!  

 

Please call 231-757-4705 or sign up at the 

Scottville Senior Center to reserve your spot! 

�

Friday, May 22th at 4:30 PM�

(if SASC is open)�

�

Bring a dish to pass and get ready to SING!!! 

We have over 300 song choices available for 

our singing, listening, and dancing enjoyment!�

My plans for the weekend... 
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SCOTTVILLE AREA SENIOR CENTER�

140 S. MAIN ST. •  SCOTTVILLE, MI 49454  •  231�757�4705�

Sun Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Sat 

 

1�

Wii Bowling        8:30 

Bingo              10:00 

Lunch              11:45 

Open Pool    12-4:00 

Set Back             1:00 

CountryDance   2:00 

2 

3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4 

Movement, 

Strength, &    

Balance    9:30 

Quilting          10:00 

Lunch          11:45 

Chess Club 1:00 

5 

Ladies Coffee 9:30 

Sit & Be Fit     10:30 

Lunch             11:45 

Mahjong         12:30 

Euchre             1:00 

Shuffleboard    2:00 

6 

Painting              9:00 

Ladies Pool      10:00 

Alliance Project 10:30 

Lunch                 11:45 

Cribbage              12:15 

Pinochle              1:00 

 

7 

Stretch & Bal   9:00 

Charity Sew     9:00 

Wii Bowling     10:00 

Lunch               11:45 

Book Club        1:00 

Cards Group    4:30 

8 

Wii Bowling        8:30 

Bingo              10:00 

Blood  Pressure 

Clinic               11:00 

Lunch              11:45 

Open Pool    12-4:00 

Set Back             1:00 

CountryDance   2:00 

 

9 

10 11 

Movement, 

Strength, &    

Balance    9:30 

Quilting      10:00 

Lunch        11:45 

Chess Club 1:00 

 

12 

Sit & Be Fit     10:30 

Lunch             11:45 

Mahjong         12:30 

Euchre             1:00 

Shuffleboard    2:00 

13 

Painting              9:00 

Ladies Pool      10:00 

Lunch               11:45 

Cribbage          12:15 

Pinochle             1:00 

14 

Stretch & Bal     9:00 

Wii Bowling     10:00 

COA meeting   1:00 

(Tallman) 

Cards Group    4:30 

Beekeepers      6:30 

15 

Wii Bowling        8:30 

Bingo               10:00 

Open Pool    12-4:00 

Set Back            1:00 

CountryDance   2:00 

 

16 

17 

 

18 

Movement, 

Strength, &    

Balance    9:30 

Quilting          10:00 

Lunch          11:45 

Chess Club 1:00 

19 

Sit & Be Fit     10:30 

Lunch            11:45 

Mahjong        12:30 

Euchre              1:00 

Shuffleboard   2:00 

20 

Painting              9:00 

Ladies Pool      10:00 

Lunch                 11:45 

Cribbage              12:15 

Pinochle              1:00 

Parkinsons Support 

Group                 1:00 

Grandparents Raising 

Grandchildren    5:30 

21 

Stretch & Bal    9:00 

Wii Bowling     10:00 

Lunch                11:45 

Cards Group    4:30 

22 

Wii Bowling        8:30 

Bingo              10:00 

Open Pool    12-4:00 

Set Back            1:00 

CountryDance   2:00 

Karaoke  Potluck           

4:30 

23 

24 25 

MEMORIAL DAY 

CENTER 

CLOSED 

26 

Sit & Be Fit     10:30 

Lunch            11:45 

Mahjong        12:30 

Euchre              1:00 

Shuffleboard   2:00 

27 

Painting              9:00 

Ladies Pool      10:00 

Lunch                 11:45 

Cribbage              12:15 

Pinochle              1:00 

Creative Crafts  2:00 

28 

Stretch & Bal    9:00 

Wii Bowling     10:00 

Lunch                11:45 

Cards Group    4:30 

29 

Wii Bowling        8:30 

Bingo               10:00 

Open Pool    12-4:00 

Set Back            1:00 

CountryDance   2:00 

30 

KEY 

Exercise 

-Weekly 

-Once  

  each  

  Month 

- Series 

- Special  

(WHEN CENTER REOPENS)�
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Scammers are taking advantage of the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic to con people into giving up their money. 

Though the reason behind their fraud is new, their tactics are familiar. It can be even harder to prevent scams right now 

because people 65 and older aren’t interacting with as many friends, neighbors and senior service providers due to efforts 

to slow the spread of disease. 

 

Those who are ill or don’t feel comfortable potentially exposing themselves may need someone to help with errands. Be 

cautious when accepting offers of help and use trusted delivery services for supplies and food. During this time of          

uncertainty, knowing about possible scams is a good first step toward preventing them. Here are a few coronavirus-specific 

scams to look out for. 

 

Scams offering COVID-19 vaccine, cure, air filters, testing 

The FTC warned  about an increasing number of scams related to vaccines, test kits, cures or treatments, and air filter  

systems designed to remove COVID-19 from the air in your home. There is no vaccine for this virus, and there is no 

cure. Testing is available  through your local and state governments, but these tests are not delivered to your house. If you 

receive a phone call, email, text message, or letter with claims to sell you any of these items–it’s a scam. 

 

Fake coronavirus-related charity scams 

A charity scam is when a thief poses as a real charity or makes up the name of a charity that sounds real to get money 

from you. Be careful about any charity calling you asking for donations. If you are able to help financially, visit the website 

of the organization of your choice to make sure your money is going to the right place. And be wary if you get a call       

following up on a donation pledge that you don’t remember making–it could be a scam. 

 

“Person in need” scams 

Scammers could use the circumstances of the coronavirus to pose as a grandchild, relative or friend who claims to be ill, 

stranded in another state or foreign country, or otherwise in trouble, and ask you to send money. They may ask you to 

send cash by mail or buy gift cards. These scammers often beg you to keep it a secret and act fast before you ask      

questions. Don’t panic! Take a deep breath and get the facts. Don’t send money unless you’re sure it’s the real person who 

contacted you. Hang up and call your grandchild or friend’s phone number to see if the story checks out. You could also 

call a mutual friend or relative. 

 

Scams targeting your Social Security benefits 

While local Social Security Administration (SSA) offices are closed to the public due to COVID-19 concerns, SSA will not 

suspend or decrease  Social Security benefit payments or Supplemental Security Income payments due to the current 

COVID-19 pandemic. Scammers may mislead people into believing they need to provide personal information or pay by 

gift card, wire transfer, internet currency, or by mailing cash to maintain regular benefit payments during this period. Any 

communication that says SSA will suspend or decrease your benefits due to COVID-19 is a scam, whether you receive it 

by letter, text, email, or phone call. Report Social Security scams to the SSA Inspector General online at oig.ssa.gov.  

 

The bottom line 

The best defense is to say NO if anyone contacts you and asks for your Social Security number, bank account number, 

credit card information, Medicare ID  number, drivers license number or any other personally identifiable information by 

phone, in person, by text message, or email. Report scams to ftc.gov/complaint . The Eldercare Locator, a public service  

of the U.S. Administration on Aging, can connect older adults and their families to services. You can also call 1-800-677-

1116. 

Beware of scams related to the coronavirus�

By Erin Scheithe – MAR 27, 2020 

RETRIEVED FROM: https://www.consumerfinance.gov/about-us/blog/beware-coronavirus-related-scams/ 
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   TALLMAN SENIOR CENTER�

   6765 E. MARSHALL ROAD  •  FOUNTAIN, MI 49410  •  231.757.3306�

LUNCH 

Mon � Fri at Noon�

Please call by 9 am �

each day to sign up �

for lunch! �

�

MONDAY� TUESDAY� WEDNESDAY� THURSDAY� FRIDAY�

SATURDAY�

1 

Cribbage              10:00 

Open Pool       10-12:00 

Lunch                  12 :00 

Sit ’n be Fit             2:30 

2 

�

�

4 

Coffee                 9:30 

Table Games    10:00 

Crochet class     10:00 

Lunch                  12:00              

Sit ’n be Fit           2:30 

5 

Bingo               10:00 

Lunch               12:00 

Talk Session     1:00 

6 

Auxiliary Mtg       10:00 

Board Mtg           10:00 

Lunch                  12:00  

Sit ’n be Fit            2:30 

7 

Bingo                  10:00 

Lunch                 12:00 

 

8 

Book Club              9:30 

Cribbage              10:00 

Open Pool       10-12:00 

Lunch                  12 :00 

Sit ’n be Fit             2:30 

9 

POTLUCK 

12 PM 

11 

Coffee                 9:30 

Table Games    10:00 

Crochet class     10:00 

Lunch                  12:00              

Sit ’n be Fit           2:30 

12 

Bingo               10:00 

Lunch               12:00 

Talk Session     1:00 

13 

Crafts                  10:00 

Lunch                  12:00  

Sit ’n be Fit            2:30 

14 

May Birthday Party                    

9:30-10:30             

Lunch                 12:00 

COA  Mtg             1:00 

 

15 

Cribbage              10:00 

Open Pool       10-12:00 

Lunch                  12 :00 

Sit ’n be Fit             2:30 

 

16 

 

18 

Coffee                 9:30 

Table Games    10:00 

Crochet class     10:00 

Lunch                  12:00              

Sit ’n be Fit           2:30 

19 

Bingo               10:00 

Lunch               12:00 

Talk Session     1:00 

20 

Crafts                  10:00 

Lunch                  12:00  

Put N Take            1:00 

Sit ’n be Fit            2:30 

21 

Bingo                  10:00 

Lunch                 12:00 

 

22 

Cribbage              10:00 

Open Pool       10-12:00 

Lunch                  12 :00 

Sit ’n be Fit             2:30 

23 

25 

Coffee                 9:30 

Table Games    10:00 

Crochet class     10:00 

Lunch                  12:00              

Sit ’n be Fit           2:30 

26 

Bingo               10:00 

Lunch               12:00 

Talk Session     1:00 

27 

Crafts                  10:00 

Lunch                  12:00  

Put N Take            1:00 

Sit ’n be Fit            2:30 

28 

Bingo                  10:00 

Lunch                 12:00 

29 

Cribbage              10:00 

Open Pool       10-12:00 

Lunch                  12 :00 

Sit ’n be Fit             2:30 

30 

 

 

ALL ACTIVITIES ARE CANCELLED UNTIL THE CENTER REOPENS.�

We’ll see you soon!�

�

 

HOURS 

MON thru FRI  

9:00 TO 3:00  

 

   

�

�

�

�

�

�

2nd Saturdays�

�

CALL FOR INFORMATION about our activities or 

lunches. We also welcome your ideas and feedback. 

Come join us when we reopen! �
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FREE SOIL AREA SENIOR CENTER�

8480 N.  DEMOCRAT •  FREE SOIL, MI 49411  •  231.464.6789 �

The Free Soil Area �

Senior Center �

The Center is open from �

9:00 am until 2:00 pm �

on Tuesday and Thursday �

each week.�

�

�

�

�

Delicious made�from�scratch 

meals cooked on site. �

Served at NOON.�

�

WHEN WE REOPEN.�

 

 

JOIN US FOR A MEAL     

PLAY CARDS 

WALK LAPS IN THE GYM  

PLAY A GAME OF POOL  

ENJOY ENTERTAINMENT  

VISIT WITH NEW  

& OLD FRIENDS 

�

�

An active Pickleball group plays 

on three courts in the center’s big 

gym, Monday, Wednesday, and 

Saturday from 10 am to 1 pm. 

They welcome new players. If   

interested, here’s who to contact:�

�

Pete Ramon�

231�398�2821�

pcramon2821@gmail.com�

�

Peggy Acton�

231�299�1572�

Pickleball at Free Soil �

Senior Center�

Free Soil Area Senior Center 

is closed until further notice. 

We look forward to seeing you 

again when we reopen.  �
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BRAIN GAMES�BRAIN GAMES

AL DENTE�

BAKE �

BASTE �

BEAT �

BLANCH�

BLEND �

BOIL �

BRAISE �

BROIL �

CARAMELIZE �

CHOP �

CLARIFY �

COAT �

CREAM �

CRUSH �

CUBE �

DEEP FRY �

DICE �

DILUTE �

DREDGE �

DUST �

EMULSIFY�

FILLET�

FILTER �

FLAMBE �

FOLD �

GLAZE �

GRATE �

GREASE �

GRILL �

GRIND �

HULL �

JULIENNE�

KNEAD �

MARINATE �

MASH �

MIX�

MOISTEN �

MULL �

PARE�

PINCH�

POACH �

PUREE �

REDUCE �

SAUTE �

SCALD  �

SEAR �

SEASON �

SIFT �

SIMMER �

STEAM �

STIR �

WHIP�

WHISK�

ANSWER KEY�

ON PAGE 5�
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ACTIVE for LIFE Newsletter�

�

GET IT THREE WAYS!�

The Active for Life newsletter is available �

1.  In print�for free�at MANY locations 

throughout Mason County:�

LOCAL SUPPORT GROUPS 

USEFUL NUMBERS�

�

Attorney General           517.284.8800/877.999.6442�

�

For Local Information / Resources                      211�

�

Area Agency on Aging of West MI      616.456.5664�

 �

Better Business Bureau of West MI    800.684.3222�

�

MI Auto Insurance Coverage Issues   888.995.8441�

�

Health Dept. District #10                      231.845.7381�

�

HELP Ministries                                    231.843.6811�

(Hands Extended Loving People) 

�

Legal Aid of Western Michigan           888.783.8190�

www.legalaidwestmich.org�

� �

Legal Hotline for Michigan Seniors     866.400.9164�

www.elderlawofmi.org/legal hotline�

�

MI Public Service Commission            800.292.9555�

(inquiries and complaints)�

�

Unwanted Phone Solicitation              888.382.1222�

�

FREE MEDICAL EQUIPMENT LOANS�

�

American Legion Post 76                    231.845.7094�

318 N James St, Ludington, MI 49431�

7Days/Week:  Noon � 7:00 p.m.   �

�

Custer VFW Gold Bar Post                  231.757.9665�

2022 State St. (US 10), Custer, MI 49405�

Monday � Friday 9:00a.m. � 5:00p.m.�

�

Ludington Senior Center                      231.845.6841�

Monday � Friday  9:00 a.m. � 4:30p.m.�

Scottville Senior Center___________231�757�4705�

Monday � Friday  8:00 a.m. � 4:30p.m.�

MASON COUNTY  •  MICHIGAN�

2. Online�for free�using this link: �

ourseniorcenter.com/find/Scottville-area-senior-center or�

https://www.ourseniorcenter.com/find/ludington�

area�senior�center�49431�

Alzheimer’s	�

Support	Group�

Book Mark�

201 S Rath Avenue�

Ludington, MI 49431�

2nd. Thursday 12:30pm.�

800.272.3900	�

� Probably the biggest advantage of support 

groups is helping an individual realize that he or she is 

not alone �� that there are other people who have the 

same problems. This is often a revelation and a huge 

relief to the person.�

� Being in a support group can also help you  

develop new skills to relate to others. In addition, the 

members of the group who have the same problems 

can support each other and may suggest new ways of 

dealing with a particular problem.�

� When joining a support group, you may be 

uncomfortable at !irst when it comes time to �

discuss problems in front of strangers. However, the 

fact that others are facing the same type of �

situation may help you open up and discuss your �

feelings. In addition, everything that takes place �

within the support group 

Parkinson’s	Support	

Group�

April	thru	December�

Scottville Senior Center�

140 S. Main Street�

Scottville, MI 49454�

Third Weds 1:00 pm�

Grief	Support	Groups�

United	Methodist	Church�

5810 Bryant Road. �

Ludington Michigan �

Second Mondays 4 � 6pm�

231.843.8340�

Hospice	of	Michigan�

5177 W. US 10, Suite #2�

Ludington, MI 49431�

Kindship	Caregivers				

Support	Group�

Scottville Senior Center�

3rd Wednesdays, 5:30 pm�

�

Healthy	Me	�	�

Diabetes	Support	Group�

Ludington Senior Center�

308 S. Rowe Street�

Ludington, MI 49431�

2nd & 4th Wednesdays �

@ 2:00pm�

231.845.6841	�

Low	Vision	Support	

Group�

Ludington Senior Center�

308 S Rowe Street�

Ludington, MI 49431�

3rd. Mondays @ 1:30 pm�

231.845.6841�

VA	Bene2its	Claim	Support�

American	Legion	�

318 N James Street�

Ludington, MI 49431�

Contact: Phillip Babcock�

231.590.6200�

1st & 3rd Wednesdays�

9:30 am � 4:30 pm�

�� Pensions�

�� Bene5its �

�� Forms etc.�

Veteran’s	Affairs	�

Commissioner	�

James Wincek�

231.843.2563	Ext.	2027�

3. Mailed to you � contact the Scottville Senior 

Center.  231�757�4705, $18.00 per year, paid by 

check or cash. �
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